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Abstract. Cities and ports are elements of the socio-economic space of
coastal regions and they are integrally interrelated with each other while
their development is mutually conditioned. Cooperation of the port and the
city usually would bring development of both these elements in the
historical perspective. The seaport has always grown and developed along
with the city and the region. On the one hand, a port-city performs
functions related to maritime economy in the broad sense of the word, i.e.
maritime functions, and on the other hand - land functions that result from
the city's location in relation to its land base. When the maritime function
is overwhelming, the port has a powerful impact on the city, its spatial and
economic layout. The very nature of the port has a significant impact on
shaping the face of the city and the region. Contemporary cities are
currently facing many various problems resulting from their rapid
development: debt, commercialization of the public space, degradation of
the infrastructure, deteriorating quality of public services, or excessive and
inefficient consumption. Since the time concept of sustainable
development came into being, it has been adopted as the basis for all
activities at various levels of territorial organization, including at the city
level. Nonetheless, each tier of development planning has its own
specificity, similarly to individual territorial units within a specific tier.
This is related but not limited to cities, particularly port-cities, in respect of
which sustainable development should be understood a little differently
than in other cities, due to the complexity of their relationships and the
special role that they play in the economic system. The aim of this article is
to indicate such a way of understanding the sustainable development that
refers to the specificity of a port-city. Ports and cities interact across many
dimensions, however, a more detailed insight how port-cities integrate the
port and urban functions is still lacking. The survey conducted among city
representatives, businesses and port authorities is to help identify the
directions of activities for sustainable development and indicate the
common grounds of these activities, where both parties could support each
other.
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Introduction
The 21st century marks a globally progressing urbanization process. According to UN
estimates, only 30 per cent of people in the world lived in the cities in 1950, while by 2014,
well over half of the population, i.e. 54 per cent, were inhabiting urban areas. By 2050, the
size of urban populations is forecast to have grown by another 2.5 billion. The percentage
of urban dwellers will rise to 66 per cent [31]. Economists and politicians have proved that
cities are the driving power essential to the sound operation of the economy. It suffices to
point out that in 2017, the world’s largest six hundred agglomerations generated over half
of global gross domestic product (GDP), and the figure has probably increased since then
[26]. According to the European Commission, around 85 per cent of the EU’s GDP is
generated by urban areas [12]. Therefore, there is a good reason to believe that urban
development will determine the EU’s future economic, social and territorial growth. This is
particularly true because cities are home to the majority of the workforce, business
enterprises and centres of higher education, and their operation is decisive for
accomplishing social cohesion.
There is no doubt that cities are centres of change driven by innovation, a spirit of
enterprise and economic growth [13]. Modern-day cities are also facing a wide variety of
problems brought about by their rapid expansion, such as debt, commercialization of public
space, infrastructural decay, deteriorating quality of public services as well as excessive and
inefficient consumption. Ever since the idea of sustainable development came into
existence, it has been adopted at various levels of territorial organization, including at the
city level, as a basis for all activities.
Port cities are a special type of city owing to the complexity of relations existing within
them and the unique role they play in the economic system. In economic terms, mutual
interactions between cities and ports favour synergy. Cities supply sea ports with human
resources, transport networks and a demand for commodities, while ports reciprocate by
stimulating urban growth through creating workplaces and generating the need for various
services (e.g. banking, insurance, etc.). These two entities have been shown to have a
positive impact on the economic sphere, but the areas in which they interact with each other
are much more numerous. The purpose of this article is to establish an understanding of
sustainable development, which is consistent with the specific nature of a port city. The
survey carried out among respondents representing the urban population, businesses and
port management authorities was designed to help identify the directions of action for
sustainable development and to indicate areas for joint action, in which these entities could
support each other.

The idea of sustainable development in the city
Sustainable development is one of the major trends which emerged at the turn of the 20 th
and 21st centuries. This idea of socio-economic development arose in response to a social,
economic and environmental crisis which had taken on global proportions in the second
half of the 20th century [19]. The idea and implementation of sustainable development calls
for a different perspective on the problem of governance. The Brundtland Report of 1987
defines sustainable development as meeting the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs [18]. The report ties in economic
and environmental goals with social ones and, by extension, with a fair distribution of
natural resources or, to use more cautious language, with fair opportunities for access to
these resources. Sustainable development is the only idea to provide comprehensive
coverage of the problem of the modern economy’s long-term ability to develop in
conformity with the criterion of intergenerational justice. The economy, environment and
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society are understood here as an integrated developmental complex requiring an
interdisciplinary approach. FigFig. 1 groups the goals of sustainable development into three
areas: (1) social solidarity, (2) economic effectiveness and (3) environmental responsibility.
As these areas are inextricably connected together and mutually interactive, it is important
for the implementation of this concept to integrate activities and approaches.
To define the mutual relations between the individual areas, it is necessary to apply a
number of principles, including the principles of integrity of dimensions, subsidiarity and
sustainable participation, including intersectoral partnership. While the first principle
emphasizes equal treatment of the three dimensions of development, the second is founded
upon the assumption that entities or groups of people who can single-handedly perform
tasks / activities should not relinquish this responsibility to administrative authorities.
Definitions /
interpretations

Sustainable development

Goal areas

Social solidarity

Postulates

Postulates related to:
• living conditions,
• equal opportunities,
• maintaining and
developing human
capital,
• international
solidarity

Indicator system

Economic
effectiveness

Postulates related to:
• economic system,
• effectiveness /
competitiveness,
• flexibility / stability,
• production / consumption,
• employment,
• international trade,

Environmental
responsibility

Postulates related to:
• utilization of natural
resources,
• materials and wastes,
• risk,
• national and natural
heritage,
• rate of environmental

Monitoring system

Fig. 1. Goals and postulates of sustainable development
Source: [23].

Tadeusz Borys presents sustainable development as a harmonization of the economic,
social and environmental dimensions [3], with its successful implementation being
conditional upon taking into account the spatial, civilizational, institutional and political
aspects in addition to the already considered three dimensions.
The spatial dimension relates to spatial policy and spatial planning, the civilizational
dimension refers to human capital and assures progress in the domain of knowledge and
social communication, while the institutional and political aspects are bound up with
politics, governance and management at various tiers of social organization [7].
This type of sustainable development can be pursued successfully where the following
four policies are interlinked: environmental protection, economic, social and spatial
protection, as well as a management and governance system for a specific area, country,
region or community [4].
Ever since the concept of sustainable development has been disseminated around the
world, it has been adopted in many countries at various tiers of territorial organization as a
basis for all activities. Priority is given to activities undertaken at the local level, as this
particular tier of organization is assumed to be the most suitable for implementing the
concept [8; 2].
The city is an entity consisting of a large number of constituent components
interconnected through various types of relations and operating in a specific area, in a
specific environment; as such, it should be regarded as a dynamic, functional whole, or – in
other words – as a system, specifically, a territorial social system. At the core of a social
territorial system, regarded as an especially useful concept for the city, lies the effective
control of territory by the population that inhabits it, that is to say, social participation.
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According to Chojnacki, this is a necessary requirement for a successful implementation of
sustainable development [5]. Within it, we may distinguish the social, natural and economic
urban subsystems, with the system’s overall structure constituted by the relations existing
between these subsystems and their parts, on one hand, and those with the surroundings on
the other [15].
The complexity of social, economic, environmental and spatial problems characteristic
of cities and urban areas, together with a rapid rate of change witnessed there, force the
municipal authorities to seek for more efficient and cost-effective methods of managing
their affairs. Their main goal should be to improve the living standards within the urban
areas, with the overall effect of greater social and economic well-being [23].

A picture of mutual relations between port cities and ports
The lines, along which port cities developed historically ran closely side by side with
those of the evolution of maritime transport technology, including methods of cargo
handling. This has had an enormous impact on the rise, expansion and – eventually – decay
of urban waterfronts2, with their former and present harbour facilities [9]. Driven in the last
50 years by the ever more intense process of globalization, the maritime transport industry
has undergone a technological breakthrough, with containerization and other important
modifications to cargo-handling machinery.
These changes have brought about two different but interconnected phenomena. These
are, on one hand, the growth of ports, with terminals being relocated to more peripheral
sites in order to comply with the present-day standards related to vessel size and land access
[1], on the other, the restoration of urban coastal areas, which had become obsolete and
disused, through installing modern cargo handling equipment [16] and a demand for the
revitalization of the natural environment [11].
At the outset of the discussion of the subject, we should note that the literature lacks any
commonly accepted definition of a port city. It should be kept in mind that a port city, on
one hand, performs maritime functions, or ones related to the maritime economy, and on
the other – land functions, or ones tied with its location relative to the hinterland. The
history of mutual relations between sea ports and cities has followed a winding course and
continues to do so until today. B.S. Hoyle has named six periods in the evolution of sea
port-to-city relations (Table 1).
Table 1. Stages of mutual relations between sea port and port city
Historical stages
I
A primitive type
of
relations
between a sea port
and a city,
II
Developments in
the relations of
ports and cities
III
A modern city and
industrial port

Period
prevalent until the
19th century

Description
A spatial and functional unity of port and city

19th century / early
20th century

A rapid commercial and industrial development shifts the
expanding ports outside the city limits

mid-20th century.

IV

1960s and 1980s

Expansion of the industrial function (especially where this
relates to processing kerosene oil); the onset of container
and ro-ro technologies increases demand for space, leading
to the utilization of new areas
The technological change in maritime transport lead to the

Recession of ports

2

Waterfront – in urban planning, this term refers to areas located alongside a natural body of water, such as a lake,
river or sea. In practice, however, the word relates to the contact areas lying between the urban and port structures.
Waterfronts are the site of conflict and cooperation at the same time between port and city authorities in an
administrative, economic and spatial sense. The space is not marked out once and for all; on the contrary, it
follows a twisted historical course of growth and shrinkage (according to Wikipedia [27]).
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VI

Continued
coastline
development
Port relations reestablished

Source: [10].

1970s and 1980s
1980s until 2000
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port industrial operations being receded from areas in the
direct vicinity of the coastline
A large, modern port occupies a sizeable area of water and
land; re-opening of old docklands
Globalization and intermodal transport transform the role of
ports; their relations with cities are re-established; urban
revitalization of old port areas.

Mutual relations of sea ports and port cities change as time passes by. Until the 19 th
century, in the so-called primitive stage, the city and port were arranged into a single spatial
and functional unit. In the 19th and early 20th centuries, commercial and industrial growth
moved the expansion of ports outside the city limits. The growth of the industrial function
of sea ports in the middle of the 20th century led to increased demands for space and
utilizing new areas located far away from port cities. The tendency persisted in the 1960s
and 1970s when technological developments in maritime transport made it necessary for
the industrial operations of ports to recede from areas in the direct vicinity of the coastline.
The coming back to life of the old docklands became visible again in the 1980s and 1990s.
The coastal ports also saw a rebirth at that time.
The research carried out on the relations of cities and ports focused on sea ports acting
as centres of activity for the local community thanks to their direct and indirect impact.
Especially noteworthy is the appeal of cities to new residents who arrive to take advantage
of the large number of businesses operating in the ports and in their vicinity. For this
reason, port cities are often contemplated in terms of port clusters [21]. The socio-political
aspect of relations between city/region and port drives a job market of its own and
generates workplaces offered by business entities cooperating with the port. This has the
effect of reducing unemployment in the region, while salary levels contribute to the
personal wealth of employees and their families, as well as stimulating demand in the port
city / region. The multiplier effect is present here, in that we can see direct impact (port’s
core operations), indirect impact (entities cooperating with the port) and induced impact
(resulting from demand related to the salaries earned by port employees) [19].
Another crucial aspect addressed by the research is the question of advantages enjoyed
by various groups of stakeholders (businesses, local authorities, society, etc.) because of a
port’s proximity. Due to the size of these groups and the complex relations between them, it
is difficult to reconcile their various interests. The beneficial impact of port operations on
the local community is also related to financial assets flowing in from local selfgovernment budgets. However, taking into account the complexity and specific nature of
business activities related to the operation of a port and numerous companies run on its
premises, the complexity of these transfers should be stressed (real estate tax, poll tax,
income tax). In the case of European and US ports, the financial aspect of their impact on
the nearby communities is seen in the added value generated by the sea port [25].
In exploring the relations between city ports, attention should be paid to cost economy
for entities located in the vicinity of ports and to economies of scale for specialized service
providers located close to port cities.
The literature provides extensive coverage of the negative effects of port operations,
caused by external costs generated by their activities. In the past, ports were mostly
concerned with their own activity and economic efficiency, rather than the impact of port
operation on the surrounding environment [30]. In line with this, port areas used to be
regularly expanded to accommodate the increasing volume of cargo handled. However, as
noted by Wiegmans and Louw [29], it has become more difficult than ever before for port
areas to expand, due to a growing environmental awareness and the resulting community
opposition. Therefore, it seems that the era of easy and free-of-controversy port expansion
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has come to an end [6]. The idea of sustainable development and internalization of external
costs has been included in the sectoral development policy and strategies of individual sea
ports. It is necessary to step up efforts to incorporate the principles of sustainable
development in the strategies of sea ports and port cities. The city of Gdańsk and the port of
Gdańsk have been used as examples in the research.

Purpose and methodology of research
The main purpose of the research was to determine the level of awareness among the
members of the City Hall of Gdańsk (UM) and the Port of Gdańsk Management Authority
(ZMPG) with regard to the principles of sustainable development and to identify the mutual
relations of city and port.
The structural organization of the City Hall of Gdańsk (UM) and the Port of Gdańsk
Management Authority (ZMP) was used as a basis for a database of directors and managers
of selected sections of the City Hall and departments of the Port of Gdańsk Management
Authority. Next, all the respondents appearing on the list were contacted for an interview.
Some of them refused to respond due to a lack of time, lack of interest in the interview or
lack of knowledge of the subject-matter. As a result, it was decided to use relevance-based
selection, which yielded a list of 12 employees of the City Hall of Gdańsk and 6
representatives of the Port of Gdańsk Management Authority, whose job profiles included
issues related to sustainable development.
The research project was in progress from 28 March to 9 April 2018. Due to the short
time-limit for completing the research and the relatively small number of interviews, the
survey should be seen as a poll for reference purposes.
The interview questionnaire consisted of ten questions (for the City Hall) and nine
questions (for the Port of Gdańsk Management Authority). The third question used a
modification of Likert’s scale, i.e. a complex attitude scale. All items on Likert’s scale were
assigned degrees of intensity representing intervals of the measurement scale
[Wieczorkowska i in, 2003; Sagan, 2003; Oniszczuk-Jastrząbek, 2016].
The steps of the scale were described in verbal form. In that question, the respondents
rated the areas of sustainable development as “very important,” “important,” “I don’t
know,” “not very important,” and “unimportant.”

Survey results
The survey found that 100 per cent of the respondents, both from the City Hall and the Port
Management Authority, were familiar with sustainable development. This means that
management-level employees working for both of these institutions demonstrated a high
level awareness of the concept of sustainable development. 80 per cent of respondents gave
positive answers to the question concerning the actions related to sustainable development,
implemented by the City Hall and the Port of Gdańsk. The answer I don’t know, it’s hard to
say was returned by 20 per cent of respondents. The implementation of these actions by the
city and the port was evaluated as very good or good by 67 per cent of respondents from the
City Hall and 50 per cent of those from the Port of Gdańsk. The remaining respondents said
I don’t know. The implementing instruments used for sustainable development which were
the most frequently named in the survey were the city / port’s development strategy and
internal regulations.
The next question asked the respondents to select what they believe were the most
important areas of sustainable development. Fig. 2 presents what the employees of the
City Hall of Gdańsk thought were the most important areas of sustainable
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development, while
informing the local community of any action taken for sustainable…
applying environmentally friendly technology
promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among employees
eco-office solutions
cooperation, partnership with business entities
charity, pro-social and cultural activities
paying heed to social interests
promoting green and clean technologies
compliace with and application of standards (e.g. ISO, EHS)
observance of legal regulations, standards, human rights
taking care of the port and its development
actions for the benefit of the local community, society
taking care of the natural environment, ecology
good relations with employees

0
Very important

Important

1

I don’t know

2

3

4

5

Not very important

6

7

Unimportant

Fig. 3 presents responses from the employees of the Port of Gdańsk.

Fig. 2 demonstrates that the City Hall of Gdańsk’s employees on average assigned the
highest ratings in their responses to the following areas: “taking care of a high quality of
urban life” (4.83), “compliance with legal regulations, standards and human rights” (4.75)
and “actions for the benefit of the local community” (4.5). Further down the scale were
“consideration for social interests in urban development planning” (4.42), “charity, prosocial and cultural activity”; “compliance with and application of standards (e.g. ISO,
EHS)”; “taking care of the natural environment, ecology” (4.25). The following ranked
further down the scale in the ranking: “good relations with employees”; “active information
policy to raise ecological awareness” (4.17), “cooperation, partnership with business
entities; inclusion of citizens in decision-making on the direction of action in the city”
(4.00); “applying environmentally-friendly technology to limit water and energy
consumption” (3.92); “promoting renewable sources of energy” (3.83).
inclusion of citizens in decision-making on the…
active information policy to raise awareness of ecology
promoting an ecologically responsible attitude in the…
promiting renewable sources of energy
applying environmentally friendly technology to limit…
promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among…
eco-office solutions
cooperation, partnership with business entities
charity, pro-social and cultural activities
considering social interests in urban development…
compliance with and application of standards (e.g.…
observance of legal regulations, standards, human…
taking care of the quality of life in the city
actions for the benefit of the local community,
taking care of the natural environment, ecology
good relations with employees

0
Very important

Important

I don’t know

7

2

4

6

8

Not very important

10

12

14

Unimportant
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Fig. 2. Importance assessment of sustainable development areas according to the employees of
the City Hall of Gdańsk
Source: The author’s own elaboration.

The respondent ratings were the lowest for the following areas: “eco-office solutions”;
“promoting an ecologically responsible attitude in the local community” (3.42) and
“promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among employees” (3.33).
informing the local community of any action taken for sustainable…
applying environmentally friendly technology
promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among employees
eco-office solutions
cooperation, partnership with business entities
charity, pro-social and cultural activities
paying heed to social interests
promoting green and clean technologies
compliace with and application of standards (e.g. ISO, EHS)
observance of legal regulations, standards, human rights
taking care of the port and its development
actions for the benefit of the local community, society
taking care of the natural environment, ecology
good relations with employees

0
Very important

Important

1

I don’t know

2

3

4

Not very important

5

6

7

Unimportant

Fig. 3. Importance assessment of sustainable development areas according the Port of Gdańsk
Management Authority’s employees
Source: The author’s own elaboration
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Gdańsk

Management

Authority’s

employees

(

informing the local community of any action taken for sustainable…
applying environmentally friendly technology
promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among employees
eco-office solutions
cooperation, partnership with business entities
charity, pro-social and cultural activities
paying heed to social interests
promoting green and clean technologies
compliace with and application of standards (e.g. ISO, EHS)
observance of legal regulations, standards, human rights
taking care of the port and its development
actions for the benefit of the local community, society
taking care of the natural environment, ecology
good relations with employees

0
Very important

Important

1

I don’t know

2

3

4

5

Not very important

6

7

Unimportant

Fig. 3) assigned the highest ratings to the following areas of sustainable development:
“action for the benefit of the local community”; “taking care of the port and its
development”; “compliance with legal regulations, standards and human rights” (4.50),
“good relations with employees” (4.33); “taking care of the natural environment, ecology
(4.17); “compliance with and application of standards (e.g. ISO, EHS)”; “promoting proecological solutions and clean technology solutions”; “consideration of social interests”;
“using environmentally-friendly technology” (4.00). Lower ratings were assigned to such
areas as “charity, pro-social and cultural activity”; “eco-office solutions” (3.67);
“promoting an ecologically responsible attitude among employees” (3.50)”; “cooperation,
partnership with business entities” (3.33)”; “informing the local community of actions
taken in respect of sustainable development” (3.00).
The next question asked the respondents of the City Hall of Gdańsk to identify what
they thought were the benefits and problems related to the application of principles of
sustainable developments. The responses are presented in Fig 4 and Fig. 5.
I don’t know, it’s hard to say
risk management
acquiring knowledge about the market
savings
good relations with the surroundings
motivated employees
positive image
0%
City Hall

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

Port of Gdańsk Management Authority (ZMP)

Fig. 4 Benefits of applying the principles of sustainable development as seen by respondents
from the City Hall of Gdańsk and the Port of Gdańsk Management Authority
Source: The author’s own work.
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Fig. 4 shows respondents identifying the most important benefits of applying the
principles of sustainable development as “good relations with the surroundings” (31 per
cent – City Hall of Gdańsk; 20 per cent – Port of Gdańsk Management Authority) and
“positive image” (25 per cent – City Hall of Gdańsk; 20 per cent – Port of Gdańsk
Management Authority). The employees of the Port of Gdańsk Management Authority
assigned equally high value ratings to “actions to motivate employees” (20 per cent), while
“acquiring new knowledge” came fourth (10 per cent). The employees of the City Hall of
Gdańsk rated “actions to motivate employees” and “savings” (6 per cent) as third in
importance.
Besides the benefits, the respondents were asked about problems related to applying the
principles of sustainable development (Fig. 5). The most frequent responses included
“complexity of the matter” (26 per cent – City Hall of Gdańsk; 25 per cent – Port of
Gdańsk Management Authority). Next in the ranking by the City Hall of Gdańsk came “a
lack of impact on everyday practice” (15.9 per cent) and “need for financial outlays”; “lack
of time”; “lack of knowledge or skills” (10.5 per cent), while the respondents from the Port
of Gdańsk Management Authority ranked “need for financial outlays”; “lack of knowledge
or skills” (17 per cent) as second in importance and “lack time”; “lack of commitment from
the city authorities” (8 per cent) as third.

I don’t know, it’s hard to say
conflict of interest between port and city
lack of common interests with the citiy authorities
lack of commitment from the city authorities
lack of impact on everyday practice
lack of knowledge or skills
complexity of the matter
lack of time
need for financial outlays

0%
City Hall

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Port of Gdańsk Management Authority (ZMP)

Fig. 5. Problems related to applying the principles of sustainable development as seen by
respondents from the City Hall of Gdańsk and Port of Gdańsk Management Authority
Source: The author’s own work.

Another important problem addressed by the survey was mutual relations between
city and port. The respondents were asked if they thought that the port or the city
gauges the external effects generated by port operations which have an impact on
both port operations and the local community. 25 per cent of the City Hall
respondents answered in the affirmative, while 8 per cent answered in the negative,
with 66 per cent having no opinion on the matter. Among the Port of Gdańsk
respondents 50 per cent answered in the affirmative, while the other half had no
opinion. As a result, the respondents were asked to specify the principles of
sustainable development which they believe were reflected in the mutual relations
between the city and the port (
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oppennes to the needs and opinions of port businesses
fair prices (non-dumping, not overpriced)
reliability
ethical cooperation
spatial planning
good relations, arrangements, cooperation, respect
observance of contracts (e.g. deliveries, payment deadlines)
honesty, respect for standards, transparency, complete
information

0%
City Hall of Gdańsk

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

25%

30%

Port of Gdańsk Management Authority (ZMP)

Fig. 6).

oppennes to the needs and opinions of port businesses
fair prices (non-dumping, not overpriced)
reliability
ethical cooperation
spatial planning
good relations, arrangements, cooperation, respect
observance of contracts (e.g. deliveries, payment deadlines)
honesty, respect for standards, transparency, complete
information

0%
City Hall of Gdańsk

5%

10%

15%

20%

Port of Gdańsk Management Authority (ZMP)

Fig. 6 The principles of sustainable development in city - port relations
Source: The author’s own work.
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oppennes to the needs and opinions of port businesses
fair prices (non-dumping, not overpriced)
reliability
ethical cooperation
spatial planning
good relations, arrangements, cooperation, respect
observance of contracts (e.g. deliveries, payment deadlines)
honesty, respect for standards, transparency, complete
information

0%
City Hall of Gdańsk

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Port of Gdańsk Management Authority (ZMP)

Fig. 6 shows that both respondent groups were of the opinion that the entities under
analysis were driven in their actions mainly by “honesty, respect for standards,
transparency and reporting complete information” (29% - City Hall; 25 per cent – Port of
Gdańsk). Ranking lower in the City Hall respondents’ assessment were “observance of
contracts” (24 per cent): “good relations, arrangements, cooperation, respect” (14 per cent)
and “ethical cooperation and truthfulness” (10 per cent). In the Port of Gdańsk respondent
group’s ranking, second place was held by “observance of contracts”; “good relations,
arrangements, cooperation, and respect”; “spatial planning”; “fair prices” and “ethical
cooperation” (13 per cent).
In addition, the City Hall respondents were asked to order the areas, in which the city
can support port development, by assigning points to each of the areas on a scale of 6 (most
important) to 1 (least important). The respondents assigned the highest ratings (5 and 6) to
“legal principles”, “investment in the infrastructure”, “port accessibility”, “spatial
planning” and “transparent cooperation between city and port”, meaning that these items
were the most important in their view for good mutual relations.

Conclusions
Cities and ports feature prominently in the social and economic landscapes of coastal
regions, they are integrally interconnected and rely on each other for continued
development. Historically, they have evolved side by side, cooperating with each other for
mutual benefits. The sea port has always grown and developed in conjunction with the city
and the region. The development of port areas is a test of strategic and operational maturity
for cities, as it requires a comprehensive and integrated approach and commitment from a
large number of stakeholders in implementing the principles of sustainable development. In
this way, it is the product of a compromise reached by different stakeholder groups in order
to integrate their various goals, responsibilities and limitations. As a result, a socially
acceptable city’s strategic maturity is reflected in the sustainable creation, implementation
and control of activities expected to fulfil a considerable number of requirements.
Consequently, the city must be able to act as a broker for the conflicted parties who come
forward with incompatible expectations.
The development strategies of the city of Gdańsk and the port of Gdańsk contemplate
the mutual relations of city and port as one of the most essential for the development of
both. Stemming from a compromise reached between various community members, such as
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social and business partners, the city of Gdańsk’s development strategy pointedly
emphasizes that the city would not have been able to thrive as it has since its beginnings if
it had not been for transport. Located at the intersection of waterways and overland routes,
the city is a major transit junction between Scandinavia and south-eastern Europe. A
flourishing sea port is among the pieces that come together to form a positive picture of a
metropoly now and in the future. It is also a good starting point for the development of
other services and resources to fuel a modern economy. Today, the greatest assets for a city
intent on building up a strong competitive edge are its seaside location, economy and
transport systems [32].
Research has shown that, when it comes to mutual relations between the city and the
port, respondents see eye to eye in reporting honesty, transparency, reporting complete
information, good relations and cooperation as the most important areas of sustainable
development, all of which are reflected in the Port of Gdańsk’s Development Strategy till
2027. The document stresses that the port can develop only through cooperation with the
Community of Gdańsk and with active support from the central government. The city of
Gdańsk and the neighbouring sea port have developed side by side for centuries and they
must continue on that path in the future. An example of a project which may result in a
success due to combined efforts of the port and the city is to build an industrial zone around
the port [33]. It should be stressed that cooperation based on trust and respect provides a
foundation of safety and social order to strengthen the bonds across populations,
institutions, businesses and governmental bodies in the metropolis, leading to a stronger
sense of individuality and shared responsibility.
It should be kept in mind that high-quality space allowing effective, economic and
ecological management will be attractive not only for the residents, but will also appeal to
tourists and businesses willing to invest their money. Spatial planning appeared frequently
in the survey as one of the principles of sustainable development which needs to be
considered by the city and the port working together for improved relations. The
importance of spatial planning is confirmed by the city of Gdańsk’s strategy to the extent
that it relates to the laying down of clear and open principles of sustainable management of
space which considers the preservation of land reserves necessary for housing, recreational,
service and manufacturing purposes.
It should also be mentioned that a report by The Milken Institute, an American thinktank, has ranked Pomorskie province as Europe’s fourth best and most efficiently managed
region. The authors of the report agree that one of the factors that have led to this is the key
role of the Port of Gdańsk for transport and international trade. The development of the Port
of Gdańsk means growth not only for the city or the region, but for the entire country. The
port in Gdańsk is the largest Polish harbour and the only one on the Baltic Sea to operate a
deep water container terminal. The port contributes considerable revenues for the state
budget in the form of taxes, duties and excise. In 2017, the port set the record by reaching
an annual cargo-handling throughput of 40,000,000 tons. Ports have always been of key
importance for the wealth of the entire country, being the powerhouses of the national
economy, which is why it is so important for cities and ports to cooperate.
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